This paper introduces a systematic deterministic framework for planning and the analysis of facility layouts aimed at manufacturing a variety of parts, being components of specific end products. The essence of the proposed approach lies in the decomposition of a traditional job-shop into layout modules of generic material flow patterns that inherently yields improved efficiency of the entire system. It entails the use of a relevant reasoning scheme based on production flow analysis and the method of hierarchical clustering of specified process routings for parts. The approach has been studied in the aspect of its application in an actual woodworking facility, dealing with fabrication of wooden toy sets. The respective workflows were subjected to the analysis in order to identify production bottlenecks using data derived from the real case study. As a result, the designated process layout alternatives have been evaluated in terms of assumed measures of the operational performance. An inseparable part of the research was exploring the capability for the optimum selection of a multi-part product mix, to be fabricated in defined time frames. In this regard, the usability as well as the computational efficacy of the integer linear programming modelling have been fully confirmed. The results gained show in particular that the suggested methodical scheme could be a useful tool in planning optimised manufacture of customised wood products of modular construction.
INTRODUCTION
Contemporary manufacturing is realised in dynamically changing environment with increased demand on customised high quality products, to be fabricated at the right time and in required quantities. Simultaneously, product development cycles have been significantly shortened while maintaining an acceptable level of the overall cost (Barni et al. 2017) . Under the circumstance, manufacturing enterprises have to constantly adapt their structures and industrial practices to sustain the ability to cope with changes in product demand and variety (Nakkiew and Poolperm 2016) and reduced environmental impact (Esmaeilian et al. 2016) . Striving for higher production efficiency have entailed the need for applying more efficient modular-type systems of specified material flow patterns, as implied by Stump and Badurdeen (2012) . Material flow analysis (MFA), intended to its rationalization, has been for long among those measures, which inherently might be contributive to minimizing losses in the production process and the improvement of manufacturing system operation, thus lowering overall production cost. The analysis plays a crucial role in detecting potential bottlenecks in production and in searching for a more efficient process layout, characterized by the reduced negative impact of these bottlenecks on system performance (Thoews et al. 2008) .
The important issue in manufacturing practice has also been making the adequate decisions regarding the optimal selection of product assortment and manufacturing the individual items in the right quantities in specified time horizons (Gould and Colwill 2015, Nyemba and Mbohwa 2017a) . To a large extent, this can be referred to small and medium-sized woodworking plants, dealing with the fabrication of a wide range of multipart products, such as: indoor or outdoor furniture, toy kits, wooden utility ware, etc. (Nakkiew and Poolperm 2016, Krajcovicova 2011) .
Wood is a natural raw material usually linked to comfort and a variety of its species have been used in toy industries for many years since it provides positive visual effects, and a comfortable tactile sensation directly related to the degree of elasticity (Friso et al. 2015) . Particularly, quality hardwoods (coming from deciduous trees) remain the best choice for making toys, which are rated by manufacturers as educational (Ebner and Petutschnigg 2007) . This is mostly due to their higher density, better wear resistance and good machinability as distinguished from the wood of conifers (Wood Handbook 2010). The research by Belleville et al. (2016) in particular confirmed that plantation-grown Australian hardwoods, like Eucalypts, can perform well during moulding, drilling or sanding processes when appropriate tools and parameters are selected. Hereby, they also showed a potential of these timber species as a resource for the manufacture of high quality furniture and furnishings.
Existing reports of adequate research work provide a number of both deterministic and simulation-based models of confirmed applicability to planning and optimization of process layouts in the area of discrete manufacturing (Esmaeilian et al. 2016) . Regardless of the model type applied, the economic benefits resulting from its usage largely depend on the character of existing material flows and the capacities of available machine tools (Orlowski and Walichnowski 2013) . To effectively solve the emerging problems in woodworking sector, Teischinger (2010) advocated the need for the development of new process technologies and relevant manufacturing strategies as parts of the knowledge-based production concept. In their review paper, Opacic and Sowlati (2017) highlighted the extensive applications and benefits of discrete-event simulation in the forest products sector, and particularly in bottleneck analyses and to assess different facility layouts and configurations. A comprehensive simulation-based approach to optimized planning of materials flow in a multi-product furniture assembling plant was reported by Nyemba and Mbohwa (2017a) . An extended workflow analysis based on a stochastic data model was the core of their proposal. Alvarez and Vera (2014) presented the application of the robust optimization methodology to a sawmill planning problem that can deal with the uncertainty or variability factors in some of the input data. Moraga and Baesler (2001) utilised the concept of an integrated simulation modelling and optimisation, based on a genetic algorithms heuristic, in research of a remanufacturing radiata pine process on a production line of a Chilean regional timber plant. Longo et al. (2006) implemented genetic algorithms into the simulation model as generic objects. They were further used in searching for an optimal system configuration, characterized by minimum material handling cost in manufacturing wood products. Thoews et al. (2008) as well as Thomas et al. (2015) were also among those who applied simulation modelling for the improvement in productivity of respective sawmill workshops by the identification of related production bottlenecks. The latter authors in particular utilized the association of regression trees and neural networks to develop a reduced simulation model for extended work flow analysis in the sawmill facility. Rahman et al. (2014) reviewed the advances associated with the use of mathematical optimization techniques like linear and integer programming as well as artificial intelligence methods in combination with discrete event simulation, in order to solve issues related to logistics at sawmill yard operations.
Addressing the above mentioned problems, the main objective of this research is to provide a robust approach towards planning near-optimal woodworking facility layouts for manufacture of a multi-part product range. The optimality is understood as the operational efficiency which can be expressed by generated profits on sales, considering dynamic system working conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The framework introduced by Irani and Huang (2006) , and suitable for planning modular layouts of multi-product custom manufacturing departments, has been adopted in this research work. Its application to facility layout planning and related analysis seems to be particularly well-founded under the circumstance of repetitive manufacturing a part mix of relatively high variety and in small quantities (Stump and Badurdeen 2012) . So formulated research problem involves an extensive use of Material Flow Analysis (MFA) that is aimed at the evaluation and rationalisation of material flow in production (Gould and Colwill, 2015) . Methodical schemes applied to solve for the intended manufacturing layouts assume the input data model related to process routings for parts of a given spectrum P=(p 1 , … , p n ) that can be represented by m-dimensional vectors x r = (x r1 , … , x rm )
T , x r ∈R m , r=1, 2, … , n, where: m is the number of machines available in a definite facility. Most commonly, these vectors consist of binary values, indicating machines involved into fabrication of individual parts. Efficacious designing the modular type facility layouts, however, entails the need to determine the sequence of machines required in respective process plans (Yin and Yasuda 2006, Goyal et al. 2013) . Hence in this study, individual operation sequences are denoted numerically by machine numbers that occur in corresponding part routings. This approach is also in line with the scheme followed by Nyemba and Mbohwa (2017b) , where the process flows of a furniture manufacturing plant were mapped and then optimized considering the transportation distances and interactions among workstations. As a result, the decomposition of the existing facility into linked production segments (or partial cells) of specific part flow patterns could be carried out, based on a comparative analysis and evaluation of part operation sequences given as character strings (Siemiatkowski 2010). Moreover, linear process plans could be introduced in layout designs with an acceptable level of machine duplication to avoid possible parts backtracking (Longo et al. 2006) .
Manufacturing planning schema and its instance application in a woodworking facility
The heuristic procedure for planning adequate facility layouts, being a slight modification of its earlier version reported in Siemiatkowski (2010) , is outlined in Table 1 . A relevant MFA analysis is underlying the suggested procedure (step 1) that has been complemented by the activities of the consecutive steps 2÷5. As shown below, those steps are associated with a comparative analysis and evaluation of part operation sequences and their hierarchical clustering based on a given distance metric. To allow the envisaged clustering task, two substring types of in operation sequences were distinguished, as given in Irani and Huang (2006) . Those are: a substring of consecutive operations that is common to at least two operation sequences, termed further as a common substring, and the remainder substring(s) of operations in a sequence, after the common substring(s) are extracted from it. The latter ones are termed as residual substrings, respectively. This research involves the application of the developed heuristic procedure to extended analysis of a production process in an actual woodworking facility with the aim of finding a process layout of improved performance. The real case of a production department at the manufacturer of wooden toy sets (Kusing Trade, s.r.o., Slovakia) has been brought under study. It is designated to multi-assortment parts fabrication, made of the European beech species (Fagus Sylvatica), as the components of definite construction sets (Figure 1) . Some of the wooden constructions that can be assembled of components available in an exemplary toy set and offered by the manufacturer, are depicted in Figure 2 . The actual system incorporated 9 different woodworking machines, termed further, as: M 1 -edging saw machine, M 2 -cross-cut saw, M 3 -drilling machine, M 4 -slotting machine, M 5 -frame saw, M 6 -pin-turning lathe, M 7 -turning lathe, M 8 -band saw, and M 9 -drum sander. By our discernment, it was originally operated as a traditional job shop at machines arrangement, as shown in Figure 3 . Material handling tasks were accomplished in it using a hand-operated pallet truck (called TR). Material flow identification in the facility was needed: first to gain an understanding of its setup and operation, and then to develop a conceptual model of its decomposition into layout modules. The relevant spectrum of products manufactured in the facility was determined. It included 31 different part types (P1, P2, … , P31) which might occur as items of 11 various construction sets. The appropriate routings for parts have been mapped as machine sequences. Moreover parts that followed same routings were classified into 9 specific groups (Table 2) . where: P1, P2, … , P31 -part types manufactured in the facility.
According to the established procedure (step 2), the needed identification of common substrings of machines between all pairs of operation sequences for part groups was made next. Given the routing data shown in Table 2 , the common substrings of machines were discerned for the analysed case as well as the respective number of their occurrence (Table 3) . A relevant applet application for finding common substrings in two operation sequences can be found among other in the reported paper of Irani and Huang (2006) . Table 3 : Unique common substrings in the operation (machine) sequences for part groups.
The common machine sequences, found in the routings for part groups, were subjected to cluster analysis next (step 3), that was performed using the appropriate module of data analysis system (Dell Statistica  Software, 2016). For that purpose, the agglomerative hierarchical clustering method with the unweighted pairgroup average linkage algorithm (ALCA) was adopted. At the initial stage of related analysis in particular, the pairwise comparisons of the common substrings in terms of dissimilarity have been made, using the percent disagreement metric which is available in the aforementioned software module. Under such assumptions, the results of clustering could be provided in the form of a generated dendrogram (an inverted tree structure), as shown in Figure 4 . Two clusters were extracted from the given data (Figure 4 ) before reaching the threshold value of the computed distance measure (as indicated with the bold dashed line), which terminated the action of the iterative algorithm. Based on the clustering results, and consistently with these in-prior studies on discrete manufacturing facility planning, two basic layout modules with specific material flow patterns could be formed. Those are depicted in terms of machine sequences, conveyed as directed acyclic graphs (Table 4) , that exhibit no parts backtracking, correspondingly to the flow type production pattern (Siemiatkowski 2010) . The inclusion of the residual machines was also due to be considered in this layout study (step 5 of the outlined procedure) to consistently develop the desired modular facility configuration. Figure 4 (step 4 of the procedure in Table 1 ).
Studying workflows in a definite facility layout
Apart from the operation sequences, the knowledge of processing times for individual parts and detailed structure (a bill of materials) of each multi-part product were indispensable to perform a complete quantitative analysis of material flow in the woodworking facility. Process and machine parameters, such as the preliminary data, were assumed based on the actual process plans of the mentioned manufacturer. For brevity, the unit processing times for individual part components P k , k=1, … , c, manufactured with the use of available machines M i , i=1, … , m, are compiled respectively in the form of a matrix Table 5 .
The number of part components involved in definite construction sets S j , j=1, … , s, were in turn given in Table 6 , based on which the corresponding input matrix ( ) kj cxs Q q = was created. The number of individual components occurred in definite products (construction kits), along with total number of components present in all product items.
As a result, the matrix of work time consumed by each machine involved in manufacture of individual product items (construction sets) could be computed as a product of the input matrices, as follows: W= T Q . Consequently, its entries are determined by the equation 1:
where: i = 1,2, … , m; j = 1,2, … , s; and s -total number of construction sets produced.
With regard to the illustrative case study the results of these calculation are shown in Table 7 . It has been assumed that quality inspection is accomplished at different places of the system under study, and namely: (i) at input store on arrival of raw material units, (ii) at intermediate stages of the manufacturing process, (iii) at output store before expediting ready part components to marking and packaging department. While parts manufacture in particular, this task is realised as the inspection for product attributes using visual control, the means of manual measurements and gaging. Therein, the times of those activities were included into the unit operation time (given in Table 5 ). According to the findings of the actual process fraction defect rate can be estimated as less than 1,5%, which can recognised as relatively low for that kind of work material and applied technology. The rate can be understood as the probability of producing a defective piece each cycle of machine operation (Siemiatkowski and Przybylski 2006) . Nevertheless, the possibility for the occurrence of non-conforming part units has been neglected in the planning scheme of process alternatives, as this scheme assumes the use of a deterministic data model. This entails omitting the effect of fraction defect rate on performance aspects of production in generated system layouts. Considering the above, related workflows in the custom facility were studied using an academic version of the commercial software of Preactor Intl. (Preactor 9 .5 APS ® , 2009). The above activities were appropriately addressed in step 6 of the developed framework (Table1). Using the functionalities of the production scheduling tool, sequencing adequate process tasks was realised on a basis of the First-Come-First-Serve (FCFS) strategy.
To determine the feasibility for duplicating machines, because of production bottlenecks encountered in the layout modules, the total available capacity was computed by the equation 2 (Siemiatkowski 2010):
where: F i -total available loading capacity per machine of type j, in (min); ΔU j -the utilisation factor of machine type j (assumed mostly within the range of 0,75÷0,85); T o -duration of the production period under consideration, (min).
Then, the number of machines required (machine duplicates of type i) could be determined by the equation 3: 1 1,..., = 0,99999
with: w ij -workload of machine i involved in machining components of a construction kit S j (min); s -total number of operations assigned to machine of type i .
Mathematical model for optimum product-mix selection
The problem of optimum multi-part product range selection, raised in this paper, was formulated as an integer linear programming (ILP) model (Sultan 1993) , with the objective function aimed at the maximising the total value of monthly profit, as equation 4 (Krajcovicova 2011):
where:, 1 ( ) j xs P P = therein p j is the unitary profit on sales of product item j (see Table 8 for the values appropriate to the case studied), and 1 ( ) j xs x x = -vector of the realized production program (spectrum of products), with the entries x j denoting the production quantity of a particular set S j ; subject to relevant linear-type inequality constraints, such as equation 5 Table 8 : Generated profit on sales of offered product items (wooden construction sets).
Irrespective of those already mentioned, definite constraints can be formulated with regard to the production quantity (volume) of particular product items. Those additional restrictions are formally defined in the form of inequalities (or equations), as equation 6: , 1, 2,..., ,
where: V denotes the assumed limit value for number of given product types to be produced.
The rationale for establishing the constraints of such a kind was inevitably the need for rapid market responsiveness, under dynamic conditions of the manufacturing system operation.
In this study, the optimisation task has been formulated as integer linear programming problem and solved by the simplex procedure. The solution method was routinely utilised by the authors within the IBM ILOG ® CPLEX ® 2016 optimisation package in the version for academics.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As a result, the final solution of a modular layout design has been generated (step 7 of the applied procedure), as depicted in Figure 5 . The solution gained is further referred to as the baseline layout configuration. As it could be noticed, even based on cursory observations of production lead times at the manufacturer's, the postulated structural change of the original job-shop facility into the modular type process layout has significantly contributed to the reduction of the expenditure on material transport activities. Hence, in generating the respective workflows, the material transportation times between particular machines could be neglected, since by estimates their values amounted to less than 0,15 min. In contrast, transportation times of material (for definite part batches) from input store for first machining operation, and the finished parts to the output store were assumed to be 0,3 min.
First, operational schedules were generated with regard to the baseline process layout and visualized in the form of Gantt charts, and then comparatively analysed in terms of standard quantitative parameters, such as: make span, average flow time for product batches and machine resource utilisation. Based on the workflow analysis, it was noted that for the baseline configuration, the cross-cut saw (machine M 2 ) was always found as a process bottleneck, regardless of the composition of the production program. This was due to the longest cycle time for that machine as well as its use in processing all parts of the production spectrum (Table 5 ). The relatively low cost of the cross-cut saw (amounted to US$ 11,500) and the possibility for rapid return on this investment, justified the introduction of a second machine of this type. It was found, however, that duplication of that machine did not cause the bottleneck to shift to another workstation located in the facility. Correspondingly with the manufacturer's focus on the maximum diversification of the its market offer, the production flow was further studied by the scenario that assumed parts manufacture in the quantities required for the realization of the complete product spectrum (i.e. one item of each kind of toy sets). Accordingly, the aforementioned routines in production flow, inherent to the two tested process layouts, can be traced back in Figure 6 .
Through adequate analysis of the deterministic model considered, the important measures for assessing the system performance could be calculated. Thus, the make span for the baseline system layout was found to be 211 h :57min, with 93,5% utilization of the bottleneck machine, whilst for the scenario with doubled M 2 machine it decreased significantly to 117 h :44 min with 88,9% utilization of M 2 machines on average (in deterministic type models, commonly termed as servers of a bottleneck station). For the former case of process layout, the average machine utilization amounted to 19,4%, while for the latter it was already at 33,2%. Solving the formulated linear programming model allowed to conclude that for process layout with single M 2 machine the optimum selection for the product mix was to manufacture exclusively the S1 toy sets to maximise the value of the objective function. Thus, under conditions of single-shift mode of system operation, 85 pieces of those sets could be fabricated within a period of a month (for simplicity, equivalent to 160 working hours), allowing a maximum monthly profit of US$ 1,163,22. Subsequently, the model solutions for the scenario with doubled M2 were generated and investigated with same conditions of system operation, and under limitations imposed in regard to the production quantity of specific product items. Generated solutions for optimal assortment composition of manufactured sets, along with the monthly profit earned are compiled in Table 9 , respectively. It was noticeable that the optimal assortment composition, possible to be found, is highly determined by is highly determined by the established limits of production quantity of particular product items. Moreover, wider diversification of product assortment required, as a rule, the determination of more limits in the ILP model, being in the line with the formal notation (6) as well as making adequate changes of those constraints in shorter time intervals. Table 9 : Generated exemplary solutions for optimal assortment selection of manufactured toy sets, for the scenario with duplicated machine M 2 , and established product and process limitations.
Limitations on production quantity of specific products (exemplary settings)
Optimal assortment composition of manufactured toy sets no limitations x 1 = 119; x 2 = 2, x 3 = 12, x 9 = 1 2,205,22 x 1 = 0 x 3 = 47 1,929,59
x 1 ≤ 20; x 2 ≤ 20; x 3 ≤ 20; x 1 = 19; x 2 = 19, x 3 = 20, x 9 = 10 1,899,64
x 1 ≤ 3; x 2 ≤ 3; x 3 ≤ 3; x 9 ≤ 3; x 10 ≤ 2;
x 4 ≤ 2; x 11 ≤ 2; x 6 ≤ 2; x 5 ≤ 2 x 1 = 3; x 2 = 3; x 3 = 3; x 9 = 3; x 10 = 2;
x 4 = 2; x 11 = 2; x 6 = 2; x 5 = 1
1,339,96
Note: *) assuming a single-shift mode of system operation over a period of one month.
CONCLUSIONS
In this research paper, a multi-stage design framework for planning near-optimal process layouts in discrete parts manufacture was outlined, as based on the hierarchical clustering of processing routings for a res-pective part spectrum. It has been applied to production rationalisation by the reduction of ineffective material flows and related losses within an existing wood processing plant involved in the manufacture of wooden construction sets. Furthermore, given data sets derived from the real industrial case, the associated analysis of generated workflows in the manufacturing facility was carried out to determine the impact of production bottlenecks in generated baseline process layout. The impact of the bottleneck has been offset by the duplicating the bottleneck resource. However, no shift in the bottleneck location could be observed for the layout with doubled machine, revealed in prior as a bottleneck resource in the baseline layout. This was caused by significant differences in the work load of this machine compared to other machines. The linear programming model has been proven to be an effective tool for selecting the optimum range of multi-element product sets to be manufactured in specific time horizons. As it could be further found, controlling the selection of the optimal assortment composition in a definite time frame was enabled by formulating additional constraints related to the quantities of selected product items.
To sum it up, this research study proves the usefulness of the concept, and the entire methodical scheme can be used as a basic idea in planning the manufacture of modular sets of furniture as well as other multi-element wooden constructions. Further research should mostly focus on the implementation of the mechanism for decision making based on methods of intelligent reasoning involving in particular the use of fuzzy logic.
